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& . 78TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY . '
' 

, ,
' REGULAR SESSION .

JUNE 11*, 1974 .. ' . t
. . ' .

1. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR): 
I

k2. Will members please be in their seats and unauthorized people 
,

3, leave the Floor? The prayer today will be offered by Chaplain '
l4

. Robert Schwyhartv the American Baptist Region Office of Spring- 1
. L5. ffeld

, Illinois. Chaplain Schwyhart. ' l
6 . hn 7ux sçuuvspmm: è

.
cu

7- L
et us prày. l

I
. IB* ' (Prayer by Chaplain SchWyharto) 1

9, PHESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR)
:

1l0. IReading of khe Journal.
111 '. sscazTnay: 

. l
l2. 4 lqg4 ;Tuesday

, June , . 
:l3

. pRaszolxG opszcEa (sEuAToR HowAno MoHR): 
w
I
j
Ilt. ' senavor Glasse '.
ll5. uavou Gsass;SE 

. Il 6 
. 
. 

z 
$
1Mr. Presidentz I move that we dispense with the further read-
I17. % .inq of the Journal of Guesdayz June 4, 1974, and that it be ap- l

l 8 . 
(.j . :4prove .

. . I19

' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR): 1
. I20. y uyon

. a1y tuose in favor signify jYou heard Senator Glass ma
2l. ' 1by saying Aye. Opposed? Motion carries. Senator Glass. l1
22. 

. . lSENATOR GLASSS
. l23. ' 

iKr. President, I move that we postpone reading of the journals l
I2 4 

' f wednesday , June 5 , 1974 ; Thursday , Jùne 6 , ' l 974 ; and Monday z 1o. ' h' 
. j25x June l0

r 1974, pending arrival of the printed journals. 1
26. 1PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO

R HOWARD MOHR): j
' (2 7 . k ) ' IXou ve heard Senator Glass motion. All those in favor sig-

. I28 . i: 
by saying Aye. opposed. xotion carries. senasor Mitehler. 11n y 

.

!29
. ssuavoR MITcHLsR: I

' j. . I30. 
, uonored ko- :Mr. President and members of khe Senate. We re

' 

j3l' diskinguished guest
, the Honorable Clifford D. Iday by a most

I32. the Republican National committeeman from Illinois
. Icarlson, 

I
I33 ' 1if f will yqu stand up and be recognized by àome of your col- 'C #

. . .  w. y . . ,
, * .

... . . . - u ... . ' . 
' 
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1. leagues and friends in the Senate? '

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR KOHR):

3. For what purpose Senakor Saperstein arise?
I

4. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

5.' A point of personal privilege. In the galleries is a group

6. of young students from Ehe Tickla Special Bducation School with

7 f d r of the school and its principal, Mrs. Brenner, and. the oun e

3. the young people from a very special school. Would they rise and

9. be recognized?

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR): '

ll. committee..tcommittee Reports.

l2. SECRETARY:

kl. senator conolly, tha Chairman of khe Cpmmittee on Transpor-

l4. tation, reports senate Bill 1619 with the recommendation the bill

l5. oo Pass. senate Bill 1618 with the recommendation the bill Do

l6. rass As Amended
. 

'

l7. senator Knuepfer
, the Chairman of the Committee on Public

18. Hea1th, Welfare, and Correctionsr rëports Senate' Bill 1566 and

l?. 1621, with the recormendation the bills Do Pass.
2o .' senator Harris

, the chairman of the Committee on Rules, re-
al '. ports that the committee recommends that senate Bills 1315, 1543,
22. 1544, 1569, 1644 and 1646 be read a first... read by title a 1
23. first timep ordered printed, and referred to the Committee on

24. :he Assignment of Bills
. 

' 

)
25-. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. senate Bills First Reading
.

J7. sscncrany:

28. senate Bil1 131s. .

29. (secretary raads title of bil1
.) 1

30. First reading of the bill. l
!3l

. senate Bill 1543.

32. (seeretary reads title of
. bi11.) . 133, First reading of khe bill. '

. 
i 

. .. > .. . ' . '
. * .



* . . ' ' '

1. 154...Senate Bill 1544.

2. (Secretary reads title of bi1l.)
i

3. First reading of the bill.

4. 1569.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill.) !
!

6. First readkng of the bill. .

7. senate Bill 1644. ' '

8. (Secretary reads kikle of bill.) '

9. First reading of the bill.

l0. Senate Bill 1646.

1l. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)

12. Firsk reading of the bill.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

l4. Messages from the House.

l5. SECRETARY:

16 (secretary reads Messages from the Housem)

l7. Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senate that

l8. the House of Representatives has passed bills of the

l9. following nwmbers and the passage of which I am in-

2O. structed to ask concurrence of the Senate to wit:

2l. House Bills 2348, 2351, 2352, 2356, 2358,

22. 2367 2405, 2416, 2504, 2505, 2717, 2786, and#

23. 2802.

24. Mr. President, T am directed to inform tke senate that
25. the House of Representatives has concurred with the

26. ' senate in the passage of a bill of the following

27. title: senate Bill 1400 together with House Amendment

28. No. 2. .

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30. secretary's Desk.

3l. SECRETARY: 
.

'32. Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senate, the

33. House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the '

. * x



passage of a bill of the following title: Senate Bill 1501,

togekher with House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4.

5.

Secretary's Desk. Cammittee Reports.

SECRDTARY:

Senatpr Graham, tha Chairman of the Committee on Assignment

of Bills, reports Senate Billog.reports the following assignments:

To the Committee on Appropriations - Seùate Bill 1544.

The Committee on Executive - Senate Bill 1543

8.

l0. and 1569.

To the Committee on Pensions and Personnel - Senate

12.

l3.

Bill 1646.

Commitkee on Transportakion and Public Ukilitias - Senake

Bills 1315 and 1644.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.o.senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, if Senators...

if we could have the attention of Senators that had some bills

l6.

l8.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

referred out of Rules Commitkee yesterday: which are, in'faêt,

highway easement and vacation bllls, those involved, Senators

that are sponsors have the bill numbers on their desks. I

think this would be an appropriate time, perhaps, to move that

khe conunittees indicated on this slip of papeb might be dis-

charged and I have a copy for you, Mr. Secretary, might be dis-

charged and We can move this order of business to have them up

. . .1'11 qive it ko him later...up to the order of second reading.

I Would su'ggest that we do that and it'd be Senator Sours is now

on the Floor and I suggest, Senator, that you make the proper

motion starting this off to have Senate Bills 1212 and 1218...

Senator Sours wishes to move, I think, that Senate Bills 1...

1212 and 1218...1218, that the Committee on Transportation be

discharged from further consideration and they be moved to the

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

- 4 -



order of second reading...is that your motion, Senator Sours?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I could not have stated it better.

PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours moves that Senate Bills 1212

3 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

discharged from the CommitEee

the order of second reading.

Senator Graham.

SENKTOR GRAHAM:

Senator Don Moore and Walker now, I didn't ask you Walker,

noW desire that the Commitkee on Local Goyernmenk be discharged

from further aonsideration of 1237, 1237, and that it be placed

on the calendar on khe order of second reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO1!R):

senakorr ls that the only one for Local Government?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Moore and Walker. Yes.

and 1218 bek

'

on Transportation and placed on

Is there leave. Leave is granted.

11.

12.

l 4 .

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR):

Senator Jack Walker moves that the Conmittee on Local Govern-

ment be discharged and senate Bill 1237 be placed on the order of

second reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator

Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

NoWw Senator Merritt has...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Merritk.

SENATOR MERRITT:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

Yes, Mr. President, on the order of the same motions,

like to move that senate Bill 1244 and 1296 be discharged from

further consideration by the Committee on Transportation and

that they be moved order...to the order of second reading.

5 -
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1

. lï
. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Senator Merritt moves that Senate Bill 1244 and 1296...

3. the Committee on Transportation be discharged and the bills

Is there leave? Leave 14. placed on the order of second reading.
5. is granted. senator Graham.

6. SENATOR GRRHAM:

Senator Vàdalabenev you have one on 1432.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR NOHRI:

9. senator Vadalabene.

l0. SENATOR GRAHAM:.

11. In the Committee on Tr'ansportation .

12. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l3. Yes, I would like to have...l guess in ao.wis this in a

14. motion, Senator Graham, to have Ehis bill advanced to second

l5. reading without reference to committee. Senate Bill 1432.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

17. Your...your...your motion, Senator Vadalabene? is to dis-

18. charge the Committee on Transporkation and asked for iE to be

l9. advanced to the order of second.

20. SENATOR VADALABENE:

21. I so move.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRJ:

23. Senator Vadalabene moves that Senate Bill 1432 be discharged

24. from the Committee on Transportation and placpd on the order of

25-. second reading. Is there leaveR Leave is granted. Senator

26. Johns.

27. SENATOR JOHNS:

28. Mr. President, I move that the Senate Bill 1482: that is

29. now in the Department of Transpor...l mean the Committee on

3O. Transportation, be discharged and be placed on second reading.

)k. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. Senator Johns moves that senate Bill 1482, the Compittee on

33. Transportation be discharged and the bill placed on the order of

- 6 -



2.

%
' 

.

second reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator

Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I would make the same motion with regard to Senate Bill

1535. That Ehe Committee on Local Government be discharged

from furthpr consideration. That it be placed on the order

of second reading.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SE'NATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham moves that Senate Bill 1535 be discharged

from the Committee on Local Government and placed on the order

of second reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Any

further requestsr Senator Graham? Is that al12 Senator Bern-

ing.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, I Would like to Kove that the

Executive Committee be discharged from further considerakion

of Senake Bill 1538. This is a...a bipartisan bill on deaf

educakion. It has khc agreement of b0th sidûs; therefore? I

move that this committee be discùarged and the bill be placed

on the calendar on second reading.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SmnaEor Berning moves Ehat Senate Bill 1539 be discharged

frcm the Committee on Executive and placed on the order of

second reading. Is there leave? Leaye is gxanted. Senator

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

4.

8.

l0.

l2.

13.

18.

20.

2k.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

3Q.

3l.

Kr. President, there's a motion ono..before the conference

committee that we could not agree and ask for a second conference

committee to be reported.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator, wedll have to adopt the conference committee report

first and then...we'11...

SENATOR DKVIDSON:33.

- 7



2.

4.

6.

8.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I move to adopt the conference committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is, shall the Senate adopt the conference com-

mittee report on Senate Bill 32...0r House Bill The report

provides fcr a second conference committee to be appointed. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. And the

voting is open. senator Weaver would you vote me Aye, please?

Senator Hall..Haro.a...Kennekh Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

I just wanted to gek a clarification of this, Mr. Presi-
dent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson is asking for a second conference committee

to be appointed on House Bill 32. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yeah, Mr. President. Parliamentary inquiry. Ordinarily,

when a second conference committee is to be appointed, a roll

11 is unnecessary. I think that's where the' confusion arises.ca

A roll call is required only on concurrence. If we refu/e to

accept the initial conference committee report and accept the

second one, we neednlt adopt the conference committee report

that says let's have a second conference committee. A1l we do

is just ask for a second conference committee. A roll call is

unnecessary. That's where the confusion...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The Secretary will read the conference committee report.

SECRETARY:

t0.

12.

l3.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

33.

(Secretary reads the conference ccmmittee report.)

Conference Committee, appointed to consider the differences

between the two Houses in' relaticn ko Senate Amendment No.

4 to House Bill 32, report that the committee has been

unable to agree and requests that a second conference

8



I . '

1 .
I 1. committee be appointed.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. We can do that by a voice vote. Al1 those in favor of the

4. adoption of theo..the conference commkttee report will say Aye.

5. Opposed. Report is adopted. One Congratulatory Resolution.

6. senator Kosinski.

7. SECRETARY: '
jl

8. Senate Resolution No. 477 by Senator Kosinski. Senator

9. Kosinski and all members of the Senate. It's congratulatory .

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

1l. Senator Kosinski move for the suspension of the rules and

l2. immediate consideration. Is there leave to suspend the rules for

l3. consideration of the resolution? Leave is granted. Now Senator

l4. Kosinski moves the adopkion of the resolution. A11 those in favor

15. will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Resolutidn is adopted.

t6. Mr. Secretary, I have a bill in...in...that's been assignad to

l7. Executive Committee. Senate Bill 1629. I spoke to the leadership

18. on the other side of khe aisle and itls agreeable to have this

l9. bill taken from the Executive Committee and placed on the order

20. of second reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted. If ge

2l. can have a little order, members of the Senate Welll go to Senate

22. Bills on Second Reading. Senator Knuppel on.. .senator Swinarski,

2 3. 1267, do you wish that advanced? 1267.

24. SECRETARY: .

25. Senate Bill 1267. ' . '

26. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

27. second reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers

28. six amendments.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

30. Senator McBroom. '

3l. SENATOR MCBROOM: '

32. I move the adoption of Amendment No. 1. '

ag. PREGIDYNG OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

- 9 -
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2.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

1 1 .

q5.L .

l7.

l8.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President, I would respectfully suggest to you that

possibly we go to another order of business. There's going to

be some objections to some of Ehese bills on second reading, and

I think it. might be more expeditious if we try to take care of

another matter' of business.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Alright. You have a number of amendments that youdre going

to object to and.o.can we go to the order of Third Reading? Al-

right. Senator Harber Hall, take...take Senate Bill 1267 out of

the record. Senator Harber Hall are .you ready with Senate Bill

124û2 Senator Hall.

SECRETARY:

Senate Aill 1240.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harber Hall.

SENRTOR HARBER HALL:

Thank you. Mr. President, Senate Bill 1240 is theefirst

raise in the minimum pay for county officials since 1967. Two

years ago we did raise the maximum permitted, but we did not

raise the minimum. Accordingly, many counky .officials are...

are running for office with a salary that was established in

1967 and it's way below normal amount required. In this bill

We raise the minimums only, not the maximums. We raised the

minimums 4,000 dollars for every class of county except the low-

est class of counties, those under 14,000. We raise a1l of them

4,000 except the lowest, which we aré raising 3500. know of

no objection to the bill. It is supported, of course, by al1

of the county officials, organizations, and I have noE heard

objections from any okhers, ineluding Boards of Supervisors,

-  10 -



4 .

6.

I believe this is something needed at this time. Three...three

of the county officials in this bill will be running for four

year terms this year and to ask them to run for some of the

salaries now. permikted by the skaEutes is really too much and

I Would like to have support for Senate Bill 1240.

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

I rise in support of Senate Bill 1240. As Senator Hall has

pointed out these persons in Ehese counties will be running for

election this time. If we don't pass a.o.at least give them khe

opportunity to get a pay raise by virtue pf their own county

board action, they will be effectually locked out for four more

years and I would ask everybody on this side to support this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

One slight correction to the comments of Senator Rock. This

does not require any county board action. This mandates that

there shall be a minimum below which no county officer may be

paid. There are...there are several counties, my own included,

on which this legislation will have no effect because the county

officials a-re paid above the man...miéimum rite that will be

established by this legislation, but there are a kreat many,

particularly the smaller counties, who will be forced to increase

their county officials' pay and this means an increased appro-

priakion out of funds they are unable to provide in most instances.

I do not quarrelo.ol do not quarrel with the need for increased

compensation, but may 1, Mr. Presidentr suggest that each of you

Weigh carefully the financial burden we invariably create When We

pass additional legislation requiring county board expenditures

and do not provide the county with the means to raise the money

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

-  11



1. to meet the expenditure. I realize, Mr. Presidenk, I am not

2. getting through ko anybody, but I would hope that when we get

3. to the poink of considering legislation which will give the

4. county some addikional income that those of the members of this

5. Body who are prepared Eo vote to foist additional costs on the

6. county will be equally as willing to vote to provide additional

revenue for the counky. This kind of action, that We are

8. contemplating koday, is unfair without providing khe means to

9. meet the expense.

l0. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ll. Senator Walker.

12. SENATOR WALKER;

13. Thank you, Xr. President, there's a group in the balcony...

14. the gallery, right behind me from Senator Ozinga's distriet. He's

l5. asked me to introduce them. A group of students from Palcs

l6. Heights. I'd like'to have the Senate recognize them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill

l9. 1240 pass. 'A11 those kn favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed Will

20. vote Nay, and the voting is open. For what purpose Senator

21. Buzbee arise? SenaEor Bruee if youbre wondering what the delay is,

22. I'm waiting for Senator Buzbee to vote. Have a11 voked who Wish?

23. Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 40, the Nays are 3,
.J

24. 2 voting Present. Senate Bill 1240, having received the consti-

25. tuEional majority, is declared Passed. Senator Course on 1261.

26. Senator Course? 12617 Senate Bill 1261.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senate Bill 1261.

29. (Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

3o. Third reading of the bill.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. Senator Course.

33. SENATOR COURSE:

12



6 .

Mr. President and members of the Senake. Senate

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l 3 .

14 .

Thank you,

Bill 1261 provides for the annual appropriation. It was cut some

47.mi1lion...or 47 thousand dollars and I was going to amend...

try to .amend the bill, but 1111 let it go khe way it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill

1261 pass. A1l those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
kl

Will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who Wish?

Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 45, the Nays

are none. Senate Bill 1261 having received the constitutional

majority, is declared Passed. Senator Swinarski, do you want to

call Senate Bill 1282?

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1282.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

16.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Presidenk, Ehis appropriates approximately 82l thousand

dollars to the Poliution Control Board. I don't believe it's

controversial and I ask the members ko vote Aye on this matter.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill

1282 pass, and on that question all those in favor will vote Aye,

those opposed will voke Nay, the votiég is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 43,

the Nays are 3, one voting Present. senate Bill 1282, having

received the constitutional majority/is declared Passed. Senator

Regner, 1326? Senator Rock 1458? Senate Bill 1458.

SECRETARY:

32. senate Bill 1458.

(Secretary reads title of the bil1.)



: ' . , , . - . . .

1. '7 .a. .. . ' ' :

1. Third reading of the bill. '

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3: Senator Rock.

4. SENATOR ROCK:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. This is a...a bill about which

6. senator Catroll has some familiarity. He is khe retrocession

7. expert for this General Assembly
. I would yield to Senator

B. Carroll. .

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. We'11 hear from the expert. Senator Carroll.

ll. SENATOR CARROLL:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President. As the President knows? I

l3. apparently am the resident expert on legislative retrocession.

l1. This is another one of those legislative retrocession bills

l5. involving the intersection of Manheim and lliggins Road
. IId move

l6. for a favorable roll call. 
'

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

18. Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill

l9. 1458 pass. A11 those in favor will. vote Aye. Those opposed

20. will vote Nay, and the voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

21. Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 46, the Nays are

22. none. Senate Bill 1458, having received the constitutional ma-

23. jority, is declared Passed. Senator Hynes on the Floor? Earlier

24. I had asked leave to move Senate Bill 1629 from Executive to

25. the order of second reading. Leave was granted and that should

26. have been 1629... ..1627. It was early leave. Senator Conolly,

27. 14872 92 no? Senator Partee,.1541? Senator Glass, 15482

28. You wish that called, Senator? Alright. Senate Bill 1548.

29 senat- -sen'ator Glass.

30. SECRETARY:

3l. Senate Bill 1548.

32. (Secretary reads title of bi1l.) .

aa. Third reading of the bill.

/ - 14 -
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4

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Senator Glass.

3. SENATQR GLASS:

4. Mr.
,president, yesterday l indicated to Senator Hynes that

I would be agreeable to taking this bill back to second reading

6. for amendmbnt. I see he is now on the Floor and so I Would,

7. he has that amendment ready , I'd like to ask leave of the Body

8. to rekurn the bill to second reading for thak purpose.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

ll. SENATOR HYNEs:

l2. I would like to do that. I wonder it would be possible,

though, if We could not hold khis for about five minutes? until

14. have a chance to kalk to Senator Glass?

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. We'l1 take it'out. . .we'll take it out of the record.

l7. senator Rock.

l8. SENATOR RocK:

l9. Tw6 things, Mr. President. There was distributed to eertain

20. members on this side a letter from Representative Louis 'Caldwell

indicating whether or not one would be present at a meeting

22. scheduled in the Governor's Office tomorrow . I would ask, just
23. generallyr that everybody wha got one of those would turn it back

24. in to me. Representative Caldwell just called. He would like

25. those back. Secondly, while wefre kind of deferring here,

wonder if we can go back ta senate Bill 1541. Senator Parkee is

27 d. rea y.

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

S te' Bill 1541.ena

30. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1541.

32. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)

33. Third reading of the bill.

-  15 -



PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

1541 is a joint product of the industry and khe Department of

Revenue. The thrust of kbe bill is to permit khe precollection

of taxes from kholesalers on alcholic liquor sold. The Depart-

ment of Revenue is of the opinion that this would: in a large

measure, augment the tax collection procedure for the state and

that *he state would not lose the amount of monay which iE now

loses, depending on collectinq taxes at a later date. It has the

approval of Williard Ice and the Department of Revenue, and

as I say was a joint product of the department and the two com-

ponents of this industry. There was an amendment put on yester-

day which had the approval of b0th groups and I would ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFIéER (SENATOR l1OHR):

Is there further discussion?

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

16.

l8.

19.

The question is, shall' Senate

Bill 1541 pass. A1l fhose favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

2t. Take the record. On that qualtion the Yeas are 51, Ehe Kays are

22. none. Sqnate Bi11 1541, having received the constitutional major-

ity, is declared Passed. Senate Bill...senate Bill 1314.

24. ' SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1314.

26.

27.

28.

29.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATON MOHR):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. Thks is a bill that is

necessitated by the ackions of the Attorney General's opinion on

the Township Revenue SharingFunds which provides that the town-

9l.

92.

33.

16
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2 .

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

*5J. *

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

ships as Well as other governments cannet spend Revenue Sharing

Funds unless they have that apprapriation and to spend their

oWn money for the same purpose. And this Provides...takes care

of that particular defïciency. We did pass the Act this last

.. .last fall that provided that townships could cooperate with

other qovernments in spendipg these monies and it will then be

a situation that exisks for the expenditures of those funds.

And I would ask for your assistance in thise..passage of this

bill.

PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SenaEor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I wonder, Mr. President, if the sponsor will be kind enough

to hold this. There is a little consternation on our side. We

are a11 familiar with the Attorney General's opinicn. It seems

to scme of us that the categories enumerated are a little to

broad and we would like avliktle time to take a look at it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Take ik out of khe record. Senator Glass on 1548. Senator

Glass is ready. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. Presidentz.l move that Senate Bill 1548 be returned ta

the order of second reading for purposes of amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Return to the order of

se'cond reading. Now Senator Glass, you have an amendment?

SENATOR GLASS:

I...Yes, Mr. President. As I indieated yesterday I advised

Senator Hynes we would take this bill back to second readinq if

he had an amendment and he has handed to me. And this amendment

would provide an exelption for common carriers, providing shuttle

service between atkendant centers or oEher educaEional facilikies

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

a3 and not over a regular or customary school bus route. That

17
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1. is consistent with the intantion of the amendment.v.as added .

2. yesterday. So, I'm Willing to accept this amendment. I believe !

3. it will be necessary, however, tc Table amendment No. 2, which

4. was put on the bill yesterday. Therefore, at this time I would '

5. move to Table Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1548.

6. PRESIDING DEFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

7. senator Gïass moves to reconsider the vote by which Amend-
kI8. ment No. 2 to senate Bill 1548 was adopted. A11 those in favor

9. signify by saying Aye. opposed. Motion carries. Amendmenk

l0. has been Tabled.. Now, Senator Glass moves to Table Amendmenk

ll. No. 2 to senate Bill 1548. Al1 those in favor signify by saying

l2. Aye. opposed. Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Senator Glass. '

l3. SENATOR GLASS:

l4. I now move to approve Amendment No. 3 to senate Bill 1548,

l5. which I have just...

l6. SSCRETARY:

l7. Are you offering this?

l8. SENA'rOR cLAss:

19 ' ' *' Explain
. I am offering the amendment.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

21. senator Fawell
.

22 . EXATOR FAwELL :s

23 . senator. . .senator Glass , 1 was in the back of the Chambers

21 . when you were explaining this , but the exemption pertains to

25. buses which are engaged in shuttle services between school '

26. centers. Is this correct?

2l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. senator Glass.

29. SENATOR GLASS: '

30. Senator Fawell, at Ehe request of Senator Hynes, we'have

3l. further clarified the exemption that was on...put on the bill.

32. The exempticn that we did have exempted the common car/ier

13 furnishing charter service for the transportation of groups on 1

. 1 8 .. .

'! . &z' ---..- ;-
- 
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1. field krips or other special trips or in connection with special

2. events. To further amplify that and actually to reflect the

3. pracEices of the CTA, this amendmerzt Wpuld add ''or for shuktle

4. service between atkendant centers or other edueational facilities

5. not overe..and not over regular or.customary sehool bus route.'l

6. PRESIDING 9FFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
7. senator F'awell.

8. SENATOR FAWELL:
1

9. Whato..what is khe difference between a shuttlenserviee énd I
1l0

. a charter service. Neither one are regular or customary routes.
!

l1. Perhaps Senator Hynes is the one to best respond tc this. The 1

12. .m.the exemption that 1...1 understand from the committee hearings
I

l3. would be mainly addressed to the CTA, Which has regularly some I
I

l4. charter services which they do parform for...for the Chicago Pub-

l5. 1ic School Syskem. Now, welre evidently expanding it to utilizinq

l6. the words shuttle service . Course this pertains Eo a1l over the

' k ite clear as to...is there a definition as to17. state. I m no qu
'

18. what this...the word means in the amendment? Shuttle sefvice?

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. Senator Hynes. .

2l. SENATOR HYNES:

22. Well, the intention is that...and it was the intention, I

23. believe, yesterday with the amendment that was adopEed: that

24. charter service by a common carrier for field tripp and Yther

25. portal-to-portal kind of transportation, where it did nok involve '

26. aurcute, dropping pupils off, pieking them up, and so on# Would

27. be exempted. And this simply makes it clear that a portal-to- '

28. portal delivery of pupils from one school to another during the

29. middle of the school year is included within the meaning of the

30. charter service. It isy in facE: a charter for that purpose.

31. On a somewhat irregular basis. But it is not a regular school

32. bus route and if it...if a common carrier or a publicly owned

33. or otherwise, gets into the regular school bus service operations
. :

- l 9 - '/
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2 .

3 .

4 .

of establishing a school bus route picking up children then

will skill be covered under Ehe bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

What.e.what I was thinking of is your services whereby

handicapped chlldren, for instance, are transported from a

regular school sekting to a joint agreement center or a...
Where children are transferred to vocational high schôols from

their regular high schaol, this possibly would fall within the

pervue of a shuttle service and this...this is the thing I am

bit concerned about. Are we saying here that when we#re

transporting children between schools, for instance, during the

school day, or I gather this is limited to common carriers only?

That any other...we1l...I...I gather then your regular.a.your

regular bus services vould not be classified in that category.

SENATOR HYNES:

That is correct. And, even a common carrier, if it is

engaged in a customary school bus rouker for exampler picking

up .special education children or picking up the normal child

for the regular classroom, would still...would be covered by

the bill, but the exemption that was puE in yesterday ?as for

charter service and it's that charter service för two or three

points and it wasn't clear from that whether this specific thing

Was covered. It was our thought that it probably was, but this

Was intended to make sure that that was the intention.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Senator Glass moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1548. All those in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further

amendments? Third reading. Senator Weaver. Senator Bruce on

the Floor? Alright, Senator Weaver with Senate Bill 1638.

Senate Bill 1638.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

2ï.

24.

25.

27.

29.

30.

32.
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. SECRETARY: I

2. senate Bill 1638. I
. I

I3
. (Secretary reads title of bill.) I

I
4. Third reading of khe bill. 1

I5
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

1
6. senatbr weaver. I

1
' I7

* SENATOR WEAVER: I
.1 I

8. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This would give l
I
I9

. the state exclusive power to regulate the private detective I
I

l0. businesses. If there's any questions, I'd try to answer Ehem. l
I
I

11. If not, I'd appreaiate a favorable roll call. I
I

' Il2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): j
I

l3. senator Carroll. I

Il4. SENATOR CARROLL: j
. !l5

. ' Senator Weavert are we back on the topic again? I
116. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' j

' 
. j1

7. senator Weaver. j
l8. SENATOR TR AVER: . ' .

:9 W have a few strays left, Senator Carroll. 
'

. e

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):
. 1

2l. senator carroll. = j
' j22

. SENATOR CARROLL: j
1

23. And apparently you're using the private detectives to find I
I

24. those strayl. Is that correct? Alrighk. Is this an exclusive

25. granting of authority in whieh khere's no referehce of local

26. control and the right to requlate in a local community the con-

27. duct of a bustness, of 1 the private detective aseneies?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SERNATOR MOHR):

29. Senator Weaver.

30. SENATOR WEAVER:
I

3l. Section 27 so states. 1
I

' j
32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATDR MOHR): I
'

' 

I
133. Senator Carroll. I

. - 2 l - '
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1. SENATOR CARROLL: :
I

2. And is there any reference in here to khe local people being I
. I

3. able to regulate the conduct of the business? 1

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Senator Weaver.

6. SENATOR WEAVER:

7. No. It's an exclusion, Senator Carroll.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. Senator Carroll.

l0. SENATOR CARROLL:

ll. In that case, again we would oppose this as the necessity of

12. a unit 6f local governmenk having the power and right to regulate

l3. khe conduct of the business as it relates to any powers of public

1(. health, safety or welfare of the citizens of their eonstituents,

l5. and we would ask the Chair for a ruling as to how many votes it

l6. would take for passage of this legislation. ,

l7. PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR MOHR):

18. The Chair will rulè.that it takes 30 votes for passake.
19. Senator Rock.

20. SENATOR ROCK: .

21. Thank you' Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

22. Senate. I rise in opposition to Senate Bill 1638. This is nothing

23. more than a bald brazen akkempt tc obviate a courk decision. The

24. City of Chicago, in faak, passed an ordinance whieh regulites

25. security police officers. These people carry firearms. The city '

26. had a reasonable ordinance, ik Was upheld in a eourk decision

27. and noW; by virtue of this bill, we are going to preempt any

28. municipality, including the Ciky of Chicago? from any kind of

29. regulation concerning persons 6arrying firearms. If khis kind

3O. of leqislation can pass, we will next have the TV repairmen, we

31. will next have the garbage truck drivers, we will have everybody

32. in here saying why canft I be excluded as long as everybody else

?a. is. I urge opposition to this bill.

7
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

2 senator Netsch. ' !

3. SENATOR NETSCHI

1. May I ask khe sponsor a question? Senator Weaver will

5. you yield for a question?

6. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
. I

7. Indicates' he will.
I$ '

8. SENATOR NETSCH: lI

9. While I am generally in favor of preenption where it is

l0. appropriate', I am having some difficulty in figuring out why 1' I
11 it is appropriate with res'pect to the licensing and regula- 1

. t I

l2. tion of a private detectives. Could you give me the reason- 1
II

l3. ing behind this parkicular bill. Not the qeneral principle, I
I' 
j

l4. but this particular bill. I
i
Il5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 4

' !
Il6

. Senator Weaver. 1
I17. SENATOR WEAVER: . I

:8. senator Nekseh, this bill came. in at khe request and after

l9. the filing of Ehe 30...21...or I should say 30 or 31 bills. A

2O. group who are in khe business as privake dateatives asked that

2k. they be given the same treatment and I saW no reason not to honor

22. their request.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. Senator NeEsch. .

23. SENATOR NETSCH: '

26. By...by thaE line of reasoning, however, a11 that any group

27. Would have to do would be to reguest it of the General Assembly

28. and preemption would be granted and it seems to me that is

29. not the appropriake approach toward deciding this very difficulE

30. question. The skate should preempt wùen ik makns no sense to

31. allow a whole series of lccal and possibly separate and district

32. regulatory measures to occur. I don't see why that has any I

33. particular relevance to this occupation of private detective. .' 
. . j

. . . . .  a g . .
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1. since there has been referenae to a

3 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

If I am nok mistaken, pre-

existing licensing bill by.w.of private detectives, by a home

rule communiky, or by a municipality, I should say. I gather

that there has been no prohibition of it in the past. Do you

know whether or not there have been other cities which have

regulated and/or licensed private detectives?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

I can't say that there has, other than the City of Chicago,

but many of these private detective agencies operate in a num-

ber of municipalities in and around the Chicago area. I think

this is their concern that they possibly would be lieensed in

every municipality in the suburbs as well as Ehe City of Chicaga.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Netsch.

ll.

l2.

14.

l6.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. My only respanse ko that is that this may well

19. be a case where it makes good sense for that to happen. And I

20. am concerned about the fact that private detectives have powers,

some of which are not even authorized but which are nevertheless

22. exercised, involving the use of very sophisticated equipment

23. and investigative techniques, as well as the authority to carry

24. handguns and other weapons, and it seems to me that Ehat is a

2S. very serious matter in Which, perhaps State preemption and one

agency regulating the entire business, would not be a very wise

27. move.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senatar Knuppel.

3O. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

A question and then a comment. Senator Weaver, do you know

32. of any ocdupation I'm not talkinq about a professionz there's

33.. a differenae or if you recognize a differencep but do you know of

- 24 -
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1. any occupation that the State çouldn'k regulate better than homet

2. rule units? Could you just name me one occupation that..pthat
3. thè home rule units ought to have any control over at all?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Senator Weaver. . .

6 SENATOR WEAVER: '

7. Well, at this.point, Senator, I suppose there are many

:. that the State should preempk. I think this is a judgment that
9. you have to make on each individual occupakion or profession.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
.11. senator Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l3. Well, I haven'k heard of any yet, speaking to this...llve

14. heard of no occupation kha: Senator Weaver doesnlt believe ought

l5. to be regulated exclusively and entirelyg directly and indirectly

l6. by this State. 1, for oner believe that the right of privacy

l7. is so great that it ouqht not to be...5çe ought not to preempt

18 the eeping tom. - -* (()

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

20. . Any further..pany furkher discussion? Senator Newhouse.

21. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

22. Thank you, Mr. Presidenty I'd just like to make a couple of

23 ' i bout a. comments on this bill. The fact is that we re kalk ng a

24. fairly industry, particularly ih the City of Chicago. Welre

25. talking about a fairly large industry that, in which thera are

26. engaged some small businessmen. The kind of...it isn't the

27. .'..the importance of the regulakion by the Stake is Ehat welre

28. asking, of course, thàt the State do regulate and that is that

29. the State set standards, thak the State do something about tha

30. uniformity of the services thak are provided and the uniformity

31. of their reception. If# for example, you have a private detective .

42. agency operating in the City of Chicago, where the regulations

33. for the..mför thek..for the Eype of uniform, for the type of starl

. .=- - 2 5 - .
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3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

43.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

.3:.

33.

for the type of weapon are one thing. And that same agency,

for example, operates in East Chieago Heights, or Homewood, or

some other area, where there must be an entirely new set of

standards for it, you'd put it to a kind of a hardship that

makes it economically impossible for Ehese people to funckion.

NoW the fact i's that welre not talking about not regulating,
. l

we're talking about regulating. We'rç talking about the

State setting standards, weere talking abouk the State requiring

the Eraining Ehat's necessary, wefre talking about the State

doing exactly the job that ought to be done in this area. soê

it seems to me to make not a great deal of difference from the

other kinds of bills, except to say that khe State is respon-

sible and the State ought to be responsible, and that's the

o . .thatls the nexus of this bill. I would urge its support.

PPJSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Weaver may close.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would

appreciaEe a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is, shall Senake Bill 1638 pass. A11 those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? T:ke the record.

On that question, the Yeas are 32, the Nays are 2l. Senate

Bill 1638, having râceived the constitutional majority, is de-

clared passed. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you'

xoll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Mr. President. I wish a verification of that

(SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Rock asked for a verification of the roll'call.

Will khe members please be in thezr seats? The Secretary Will a1l...

call a1l those voting in the affirmative.

26
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1. SECRETARYI

2. The following voked in the affirmative: Bartulis? Bell,

Berning-.-pBerning, Chew, Clarke? Conolly, Davidson, Fawell: Glass?

4. Grahamz Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Knuepfer, Latherow, McBroom?

5. Merritt, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, NeWhouse? Nimrod: Ozinga, Regner,

Roe, Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker', Weaver', Mr. President.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

10. SENATOR ROCK:

11. ienators Hall and Regner on the Ploor?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3, Senator Harber Hall is on the Floor, Senator Regner is also

14. on the Floor. The roll call has been verified. Senate Bill 1567,

Senator Bruce.

l6. SECRETARY:

17. Senate Biîl 1567.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

L9. Third reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI;

2l. Senator'Bruce.

22. SENATOR BRUCE:

23. Yes: Mr. President and members of the Senatè. This is a

supplemental appropriation to *he Junior College System ol the

25. State of Illinois, based on a miscalculation on the number af

26. FTE Students that We would have this yearp unless we appropriate

thls additlonal amount there wpuld have ko be an apportionment

28. of funds to a11 the Junior colleges in the State. This would

29. ' allow an additional 950,000 dollars on..aat the rate of 18 dol-

3c lars and 50 cents per semesker hour for the normal instructional pro-

gram and an additional 340,000 dollar for non-business occupation-

2 al technical programs at dollars per semester hour. I Would3 
.

solicit a favorable roll on this piece af legislation.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Shapiro.

4.

SENATOR SHAPIROI

Mr. President and ladies and genklemen of the Senate. I

want to speak to the bill. I am totally in favor of this sup-

plemental apprkpriation. I would like to point out Eo the

Senate membersk that it is really poetic justice that we ncw have

here a supplemental appropriation or deficiency appropriation, if

you wish to call it that, for the Junior College Flat Grant Ap-

portionment. Andr I don't Want anyone to comstrue my remarks

as maligning any member of the General Assembly. realize that

khere are pressures upon a1l of us to vote cerEain Waysz butz if

you reeallz.last fall khis Senate overrode a reduction veto of

the Governor in the amount of million dollars. Had we not

açcomplished that in Ehe General Assembly this supplemental ap-

propriakion woul...would be approximately 5 million dollars in-

stead of 1.3 million dollars and amongst the arguments at thaE par-

ticular time was one coneerning What khe Flat Grant Apporvionment

should be. Whether it should be 17.61 or 18.50 and also, the re-

duction amount of the veto, but beyond that thare was a third

point that did not get much publicity ak the time and that was

the tampering by the Governorïs Office and the Bureau of the Bud-

get with the projections of the full-time equivalency for that
:'

particular appropriation. At that time the Juniorfollege Boardz

in basinq their'figures, estimated that the full-time equivalency

would be a 115,000 dollars. The Bureau of the Budget cut that

projected figure to ll3,D00 students and I khink that the Jun-

ior College Board vindieated their projections because nog we are

in here with a supplemental appropriation asking for the neces-

sary monies to provide the FlaE Grant Apportionment for an addi-

tional 1:540 full-time equivalent students. I urge everyone in

this Senate to support this supplemental appropriation, it's for

a good cause.

9.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Senakor

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, I just want to observe that this sork of da-

vious practice, and itls not restricted to this lone issue, has

the effectkof discrediting...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

May we have a litkle order.

SENATOR BERNING:

Berning.

4 .

9.

. v .discrediting the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator.n senator Berningz hold yaur remark. May we have

a little order, please? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNTNG:

This practice has the net affect of discredlting those of

us in the Legislaturez those responsible for devising and struc-

turinq a budget. There is little, if any, justification for the

continuing practice of supplemenkal apprapriations. One of the

objectives, in my understandinq of a budget, is to set ùp guidelines
within which one department of an individual must live. If there

is the general knowledge thak a supplemental appropriation can

and willz with ease, be passed at the next session, there is no

need to exercise restraint. In fact, there is no need to estab-

lish a budget. For thak reason. I believe, supplemental appro-

priations ought noE ko be passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Further discussion? Senator Bruce may close.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes. To Senator Berning, I would point out that we dre pay-

ing under a formula for which he voted the last time and'they...

these cornlents would apply if webre talking about an agency ap-

propriationz but where welre talking about a formula amount,

seems only fair when every Junior College in the Skate of Illinois

ll.

l2.

l4.

lQ.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

32.

33.
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4.

6.

anticipates 18 dollars and 50 cenEs for every full-bime equiva-

lent studentz we ought to pay khak. It's a gr'eat deal differ-

ent when we're talking abouk whether or not we wank to give the

Departmqnt of Revenue addikional jobs late in the year. Senator

shapiro, I would point ouk that in 1,540 student error is not

very many When we are talking somewhere between 113 and 115 thou-

sand students presently enrolled. ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall Senate Bill 1567 pass. On khat ques-

tion, those voting in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. And, the voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Yeap are 52, the Nays

are 1. Senate Bill 1567, having received the constitutional ma-

jority, is declared passed. Senate Bill 1548. Senakor Glass.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

ll.

l 3 .

l 4 .

16.

Senate Bill 1548.

(Secretary reads title of' bill.)

19.

20.

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would ask leave to con-

sider Senake Bill 1549, which is a companion bill along with

1548; it takes separate roll calls, buk, if passible, I'd like

to kalk abou: them bokh at Ehe same time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Proceed, Senator.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President and membars of the Senate.

This series of tvo bills results from public hearings held by

the School Problems Commission. A need for development of bet-

ter school safety lawo..bus laws in Illinois, I think, has

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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1. wide spread concern from particularly parents of children who ride

2. sehool buses. We've seen a lot 'attention to this matter in news '

3. media; there has been four years approximately of hearings by the

1. Federal Government under the National Hiqhway Traffic Safety Ad- '

5. ministration and the promulgakion of Federal Standard 17. And,

6. under that'standard a11 the States will have to comply With better

7. school bus safeky laws by 1977. This series of bills simply ad-
l

8. vances the dates for aompliance With regard to a number those pro-

9. visions. 1...1 think I'd...I'd like to take a minute to dispell

lû. the notion that school bus transportation in Illinois is quoke,

l1. ''safe'', unquote. The reports to thàt effeck are based on faulty

l2. statistics; they've been based on OSPI statistics, in fack, which'

l3. are not complete and recognized as such. OSPI does not, in fact,

l4. record the accidents of the non-public school buses and.-.and

l5. only compile those records that are furnished to them by Ehe var-

l6. ious public school districts. As an example, thev..the figures

l7. for school bus accidents in 1972 was shown as a 153 individuals

l8. listing as having...having been in school bus accidents when, in

1?. fact, the total was 787, almost six times greater. Scho'ol bus

20. accidents havep ih factz been cn the increase and have increased ap-

2l. proximately two and one-half times since 1968 through 196...72.

22. so the.e.the package of bills that welre going to consider today

23. addresses the problem in three major ways: it broadens the defini-
24. tion of the. school bus to include a11 school buses which serve

25. 50th public and private schools. We aktempt to address the pro-

26. blem Which is so prevalent in school buses of the human error by

27. requiring beEter qualifications for bus drivers and annual train-

28. ing courses. We would in...thirdly, implement the Federal and

29. State standards for better safety eqknipment and better scùool bus
t tion. So, 1...1 think we have a package of bills' as to30. cons ruc

3l. Which 1'11 be pleased to answer any questions. I would say that

32. wefve spenk a good deal af kime on these bills, working with OSPI,

aa the Department of Transporkation and the Secretarv of StaEels

r 31 -
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2.

1 .

5 .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

2l.

2 5-

26.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

Office. OSPI does endorse the bills that...the DepartMent of

Transportation also endorses themz Secretary of State's concerns

regarding licensing have been worked out. 1...1 think, rakher

than to go further into them, I would, at this time, be pleased

Eo answer any questions of the membership.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Cèurse.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yesz Senator Glass, what wil1 this increase the cost of

eaah school bus? Cauld you tall me?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

The bill as 1...1 mentioned, Senator Course, would implemenk

what the Federal Government has promulgated for neW construction

of busas and in that sense doesn't add anything new to the law.

It does, however, add an increase in the cost of retrofitting

axisting school buses to meet khe requirement, particularly under the 8-

lighk warning system. And, itts estimated by Dapartment of Trans-

portation that to rntrofit existing buses by tho deadline in our

b1l1 would cost about 3.6 million dollars and that amount of money

is in the...or 70% of it in the budget of khe Deparkment of Trans-

portation over khe next three years. In fact, Iive been in close

kouch wikh Art Falls on this matter and œm advised that if this

passes, they will amend their bill to the appropriation or seek

an amendment to add 1.8 million and use that money which is not

State money but Federal money for the retrofitting of buses ko

this 8 light system, upon the effeetive date of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

denator course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Well, you answered my question in part by qiving an overall

figure, but what is going to cost for each bus? Do you have

32 -



any figure on that?

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

senator Course, 1...1 can't...l...give you a figure on each

bus, simply because there are many buses that dor in fact, comply

with a...a larie number of Ehe...provisions and others do not, so
..6b

that ik is..ois noE possible to give you that figure and 1et me

just add one other comment. OSPI has issued a manual in which it

has some 45 pagep of new standards for the construction of buses

and we havm simply made those provisions a part of the 1aw by re-

ference. So, 1...1 would just repeat to you that by this legis-
lation we don't add cost to what would already exist in the State

by virkue af OSPI'S Regs.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

( SENATOR MOHR) :

4.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

Senator Course.

l9.

20.

SENATOR COURSE:

Is the School District required to pay part of this cost, too?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MQHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Theo..the school district, and I might say about 2/3rds af

khe school districts in the State opo..operate tieir oWn school

bus systems, so ko the extent you have a school diskrict that

does so, the answer would be yes. '0n khe other handz in the City of

Chicago and.o.and many others, about 1/3rd of the districts,

where the service's contracted for it would be up to the school

bus company...school bus contractor ko make tha improvement.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Course.

SENAQOR COURSE:

Would your legislation require that an aktendant b% on each

bus?

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Now, thiswo.this legislation does not go to that point,

5.

6.

Senator.

PRESIDING ôFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Sen...senakor Kênnekh Hall.

SENATOR HALL:8.

9.

10.

ll.

Thank your Mr. President. Wovld sponsor yield ko a ques-

tion?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates he Will.

SENATOR HALL:

Senatorz I want to be sure Ehat you did extend the time for

this...the.o.for the enactment of this legislation. What is the

effective date that this takes effect?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

l 3 .

1. 4 .

16.

18.

l9.

2L.

12.

24.

The...the bill takes effect upon its becoming a law, buk, I

think the important factor is we extended the time for training

of school bus drivers for two years, so they...they need not

have the training course until September 1st, 1976.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

There Was some discussion, do you remember, in the hearings

that sone distriets like some the districts down that I represent

would not be financially able to comply with this within that re-

quired amount of time and that's the reason I requestipg that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26.

27.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

Any further discussion? Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:



2.

4 .

.

.5 .

9.

1l.

12.

l4.

l9.

20.

Mr. President, ladies ànd gentlemen of the Senate. I rise

in support of this bill. The...the need for this bill came out

of great tragedy, and, fortunately, we have learned that it is

best to prepàred than to wait for further tragedy. kncw that

the questions thak are being asked of the sponsor by Senatcr

Hall and Sènator Course, are real ones, because cost and the avail-

ability of drivers is an important question to the implementation

of this very important pieca of legislation. However, the time

is now, and that We...We recognize our responsibilities in provid-

inq the children of the State of Illinois, the safest bus that

we can. We cannot do any less, and no one knows better than a

parent who puts a ehild on a bus how important ik is for him or

her to know that this child will be protected to the best ability

of the State of Illinois. I urge your support. Thank you.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discuision. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just one...just one questiqn. Has the OSPI budget been

adjusted to accommodate the addikional cost?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Berning, I...ït has not been adjusted as such. Much

of what is called for by OSPI; Me give them lead time to accom-

plish One of the main items will to be establishing the Erain-

ing courses for drivers and there's a lead time of two years and

1...1 donft believe we, by this legislation,. need an additional

appropriation for QSPI. I might also add that some of the cost

is going Eo be defrayed through the charging of permit fees of

two dollars each to..oto the bus drivers.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion. The question is shall Senate Bill 1548

pass. On that question, thgse voting in the affirmative or in

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

37.

33.
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1. favor of the bill will vote Aye. Those. opposed will vote Nay. :

l
2. The voting is open. Llave a1l voted who Wish? Take the record. 1

' 

1
3. On that question the Yeas are 45y Nays are none, 7 voting Pre- I

. 1
4. sent. Senake Bill 1548, havinq received the constitukional 1

I
5. majoriky, is declared passed. Senator Rock. I

I
l6. SENATOR ROCK:

. I
' Mr President, I rise on a point of personal 17. Thank you, .

' 
. , l

I8
. privilege. We have down here today to testify infronte. e .in j

I9
. front of Senator Mnuepfer's committee two of the finest I

1l0
. Administrators in our State: Pather John Smikh and Fakher Tom I

. IH iberger. They run Maryvi' l1e Academy: and Maryville right now hll. en
1

12. has a population of .340 young peoplet a11 of whUm are wards of

13. Ehe Skate. I would ask them to stand and be recognized by the

14. Senate. ,

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

l6. Sûnate Bill 1549. .

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. Senate Bill 1549. . '

l9. (Secretary reads tikle of bi1l.)

2c. Third reading of the bill.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Senakor Glass.

23. sEuATon GcAss: ' ' 1
I

t. As I mentioned earlier: this is l24. Thank you, Mr. Presiden
25-. Ehe second c'ompanion billr amending the school code to call for '

26. instruction of pupils in school bus safety and allow for l-
?

27. 2-, or 3-year conkracEs between schools in...and the conkrac-
. 128

. kors; and I move for a favorable roll call. 1' 

j29
. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): j

' :30. #urthe/ discussion. The quesEion is shall Senate Bill l
I

3l. 1549 pass. All those in favcr will voke Aye. Those opposed I

32. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted Who wish? I
. t

Take khe record. On that question the Yeas are 52, the Nays I33. .

. . . . 
. 

. a 6 .. '
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4.

are none. Senate Bill 1549, having rqceived the constikutional

majority, is declared passed. Senator Hynes on Senate Bill

1325.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1325.

tseeretary reads title of bi1l.)

Third readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

This is khe annual

9.

ll.

l2.

1(.

appropriation for the Local GovernMental

La? Enforcement Officerse Training Board. I wou1d...I...I knaw of

no objectioh to the bill and I would ask for unanimous support

from the senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR):

Further discussicn. The question is shall Senate Bill 1325

pass. A1l khose in favor will vote Aye. Tbose opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On thak question khe Yeas are 50, the Nays are

none. Senate Bill 1325, having received the constitutional ma-

jority, is declared passed. Senakor Don Moore. Senate Bill
1641.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1641.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senake. Senate

Bill 1641 is a bill from the Committee on Elections and Reappor-

tionment. IE perdits khe employees/of the County Clerks and

Board of Election Commissioner Qffices: having election duties

37 -
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4.

on Election Day, to vote by absentee ballot. The same right

presently applies to judges of elections that are serving in
different areas of the counky. It also excludes penitentiary

inmates from the definition of population in the sections requir-

inq votinq machines or electronic voting systems in counkies

of populakion of 40,000 or pore. The inmates can't votë any-

vay, and it was the faeling of the committee that they should

not be included in the word population. The bill comes out of

committee with unanimous support; I knoW of no objeckion to it.
If there are no questions, l'd appreciate a favorable roll call,

f
Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Douqherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I jcin with Senator Moore in asking concurrence in support

of this bill.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

l7.

l8.

PRESIDING OFQICER (SENATOR MOHRI:
Further discussion.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

20.

2l.

1611.

23.

2 5-

26.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

The question is shall Senate Bill 1641 pass. Al1 Ehose in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted Who wish? Take khe .record. On that

question khe Yeas are 5O, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1641,

having received the constitutional majority, is declared passed.

Senate Bill 1640, Senator Harris, will be the nexi bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1640.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Harris.
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SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President and nembers of the Senate. This bill is the

result of a need for statutory directive for khe Sectetary of

State to serye as the custodian of the kranscripts of the...

Debate Transcripts that we take as a result of that constitu-

tional manzate. A year or so ago we sought ko provide, through

the Secretary of State's Officez the means for jus: physically

storing the tapeswo.l'm sorrye the transcripts of the tapes.

There was no directive f or Mr. Cronson and Mr. Richardson

and the Secretary of . . whave worked out this piece of legislation .

I know of no opposition to it ; it is necessary in order to pro-

ide f or this essential solution to the matter of jusk having av
place that. the transcripts can be sought. by the publia and I

Ehink WEj ' re all agare of the f act we , physically , just don l t

have room in our quarters to meet this nead that will grow in

kime to a rather significant physical requirement. I urge a fa-

vorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHAI)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK;

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of Senate Bill

1640. It's sponsored by the joint leadership; it is a necessary

thing anQ I would suggest to all the members that we can cut down thq

room that will be needed, if we cut d6wn the Valking. The Eran-

scripts will be a 1ot shorter; I would urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Very good point. Any further disaussion? The question is

shall Senate Bill 1640 pass. All khosm in favor will vote Aye.

Those oppose; will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? T ake the record. On that question, the Yeas àre 5l,

the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1640, having received the consti-

tutional majority, is declared passed. House Bills on Third
Reading. 2108: Senator Don Moora. Gentlemen, if youfll look at

4.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

l4.

16.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

2 4 .

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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2.

4.

8.

10.

l2.

l3.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

the calendar and just indicake to me which.wothe bills that

you're sponsoring thak you like called, it would be help-

ful.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2108.

tsecretary reads tikle of bill.)
Third reading of Ehe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank youz Mr. President and members of the Smnate. House

Bill...thank you, Mr. Secretary. House Bill 2108 is a bill

Sfhich amends Ehe Law Enforcement Officers and Firemen's Com-

pensation AcE to provide for 20,000 dollars. It is presently

10r00û dollars compensation to the beneficiaries of Firemen and

of Policemen who are killed in the line of duky. There was an

anendment that was added ko tha House of Represenkatives that

also includes voluntear membnrs of èire Departmenks organized

under the General Not-For-profit Act, they were not previous...

who were under contract with a city or village or incorporated

town. The bill passed the House, I believe, unanimously. It

has the endorsement of every policemen and firemen asscciation in

the State of Illinois. It also has the endorsement of the At-

torney General of the State of Illinois. I kùow of no objections

to the bill, and if there are no questionsr I would appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATQR MOHR):

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Indicates he Will.

SENATOR JOHNS:

-  4 0
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I

:

Senator Moore, Ilve long héld that Civil Defense workers

2. and Civil Air Patrol workers in the line of duty, though none

3. havc ever been killed to my recollection, I wonder if they

4. would be protecked under this bill: for example, alonq line

5. 19 on page 2 of Amendment 2
, killed in the line of duty,

6. means losing one's life as a result of injury received in the
7. tive performa'nce of duties as a Law Enforcement officer orac

.1
8 '' . Firemen and so forth. Would you care to discuss that at all?

9. Would a Civil Defense Worker or CAP Worker, acting on behalf of

the local Law Enforcement Officete..bee..would they be included?

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

12. senatox Moore.

SENATOR MQORE:

14. think, under khe language of the existing law that you refer

to, where it says: a person involving the enforcement of the

l6. law and then it goes on and says: and protection of the pub-

l7. lic interest at the risk of that person's life 
. I Ehink if there

18. would be a disastar, say a big tornado or something, thak xould

k9. hik a community where the Civil Defense Personnel wculd 'be called

20. out by the authority of the Mayor or the Chief of Police, it
2l. would be my opinion, under the bill, that they would be eovered

22. under this Act
. And, I do aqree with you, Senator Johns, to my

23. aeknowledge there have been no fatalikies incurred by Civil

Defense people.

25. PRESIDING opplcEn (sENATon MoHR):

26. Further discussion . The question is shall House Bill 2108

pass. And on that question, al1 those in favor will voke Aye.

28. Those opposed will vote Nay. Andt khe voting is open. Have

29. al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that questian the' Yeas

30. are 53, the Nays are none. Housa Bill 2108, having received the

constitukional majority, is declared passed. House Bill 24û3.
32. SECRETARY:

33. House Bill 24D3.
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title of bi11.)

2 .

J.

4.

(Secretary reads

Third reading of the bâll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. 2403 is a

supplemental appropriation to the Department of Personnel to

pay workmen's compensation claims where ihe employees of the

S#ate of Illinois have been inlured on the job. This matter
was heard in commïktee? so far as I know there's nc conkro-

versy to the makter and I recommend a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Nimrod.

SENATQR NIMROD:

Would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6.

9.

l0.

ll,

l2.

l4.

He indicates he will.

18.

l9.

20.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Is this appropriation in total for claims and...and no

other eyelet...funds Eo allocate that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Mccarthy.

23. SENATOR MCCAATHY:

The appropriakion is for claims, that's my understanding

25-. of it.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? The queskion is shall Senate Bi1i...

28. or House Bill 2403 pass. A1l those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay, and the voting is open. Have all

30. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas

3l. are 49, the Nays are none. House Bill 2403, having received

72. the constitukional majority is declared passed. Senator Partee.

33. . SENATOR PARTEE:
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6.

8.

y . jaou : per aps z

haye noticed that Senator Welsh has not been in attendance

this Week. Many is khe time when our members are not in aE-

tendance is because of illness in their f amilies or death or

okher travail. He is not presentz due to a rather pleasant cir-

cumstance Jn his life. His son is graduating from Harvard Uni-
versity khis wêek and he is there in attendance at the gradua-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Al1 rightz the record will show that and also khat Sena-

tor Soper is not here yesterday or koday'due to illness in

his family. Senator Saperstein; you wish to recall House

Bill 2489? Senakor Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN)

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, a simple amendmenk

to 2489 has come about because of miscalculation on the impac-

tion aid to the schcol distriat in Springfield in the amount'of

31,000 dollars. I move its adoption.w.oh, I'm sorryo..l move

to recall to second reading. I ihought that was done.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Saperstein asked leave of the Body ko recall House

Bill 2489 to the order of second reading fDr purposa amendment.

Is there leave? Leave is granked. All righte Sqnator Saper-

stein.

Mr. President and membeks of the Senate.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l6.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

As I said a moment ago, that: this has to do With the small

addition to the supplementary appropriation for school diskrick

in Springfield because of a miscalculation of impaction aidz I

move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHn):

Senator...senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I just have a question, Mr. Chair Person and ladies and
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i ' b t senator Saperstein?gentlemen. How many dollars ve talk ng a ou ,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SOURS:

All together in khe aggregate?

SENATOR sagsasrszx:

12,312,000 dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4 .

6.

9. Further discussion? Senator Berning...senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Error: Senator, it'sl1.

l2.

l 4 .

31...331,û00 dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Qne question also of the sponsor. Why...why...what is the

explanation for a supplemental appropriation? Is this not part

of the original OSPI Budget? 1...1 think I understand this

is for the paymenk to the schcol districts of their claimsz but

was not adequate money appropriated in the original budget to

accomplish the meeting of those claims?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6.

19.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

25.

senator Saperstein.

27.

28.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

No, Sir, theseww.this represents an amoukt for Fiscal Year

1974, thare was a deficit of 12,300:000. We added 31,000 dol-

lars for...as a result of a miscalculation of impaction aid for

the school district in the City of Springfield.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning.

30. SENATOR BERNING:

understand the 31,000, but I fail to understand the

12,300,000. How does anyone explain that kind of error?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

32.

33.
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1 t
i senator saperstein. .1.
i
i 2. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: '
I

3. I canït answer that and I think thak I do want to tell you,

4. Benator Berning, that this is an exact duplicate, except for the

5. addition of the 31,000 dollars, to a bill that Senator Shapiro

6. passed earlier in this session and, I think one of the things

7. that will corrùct this is the bill that Senator Shapiro spon-

8. sored in the Senate which Nill provide for ten months reimburse-

9. ment rathar than the lz-month in whiah many Eimes there is...

l0. there are errors in calculation.

1l. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Senakor Shapiro.

l3. SENATOR SIINPIRO:

l(. Mr. President? ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. As you

l5. recall: last Spring when we were in here, we passed a dis...a

16. distributive fund appropriation for 945,000,000 dollars, because

l7. at that time, that was a projeetion that the OSPI made. The

l8. Governor redueed that appropriation to 900,000,OO0r by the time

l9. we came back in the Fall of the year to consider the over-rides

20. of the reduction vetos. At that time, it was...it had been de-

2l, termined by thq OSPI that 918,000,000 Would be necessary. NoW ,

22. it would have been folly for the Ganeral Assembly to restore

23. 45,000,000 at that particular point in time when wa knew khat oply

24. 18,000,000 was going ta be necessary. As the year went along

25-. and the new claims came in during the winter of '73-:74, and '

26. then, during this spring OSPI has noW told us that to meet the .

27. full claim under the distributive fund, that $912,331,000 is neces-

28, sary. This supplemental appropriation is the necessary amounk of

29. monmy Eo raise the spending authority for the distributive fund '

30. so that the entire June payment can ba made.

31. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. rurther discussion? Senator saperstein? Movw..Move the

aa. adoption of amendment No. 2? Is khat correct?

. * .
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4.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN :

Nor I think it's No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Amendmenk No.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

6. Yeahv,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

All those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 1: sig-

nify by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendment No. l is adopted. Fur-

ther amendments? Third reading. House Bill 2404, Senator Vada-

labene.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2404.

(Secretary reads tikle of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senatot Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Yes? House Bill 2404, appropriates 578,150 to the Sk. Louis

Metropolitan Area Airport Authority and I would appreciate a

favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? The questian is shall kouse Bill 2404

pass and on thak question a1l those in favor .wi11 vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open. Have all

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas

are 5l, the Nays are none. House Bill 2404, having received the

constitutional majority, is declared passed. House Bill 2454,
Senator Knuppel is going to handle that bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2454.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Third reading of the bill.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

2. senatoy Knuppel.

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. This is Senator Welsh's bill. Itls a transfer of funds

5. within the Department of the Com-..the Office of the Commis-

6. sioner of Savings and Loans. It received a unanimous vote in Com-

7. mittee. I would approve a favorable roll call forp..l would

g '. appreciate a favorable roll call for Senator Welsh.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
h
l0. Further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

ll. 2454 pass. A1l those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will

l2, vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

l3. Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 47, Ehe Nays

l1. are none, 1 voting present. House Bill 2454, having reaeived

l5. the constitutional majority, is declared passed. House Bill
l6. 2455. '

17 . SECRETARY : .

18. House Bill 2455.

19 ' d kitle of bill.) '. (Secretary rea s

20. Third reading of khe bill. '

2l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

22. senator Knuppel.

23. SSNATOR KNUPPEL:

24. senator Welsh's bill again . It encompasses kransfer of

25 oo dollars for Personal Services to Travel in the appro- '. 4c
,o

26. priation made for the commissioner of Banks and Trust companies.

27 d iate a favorable roll eall. 
'

. I woul apprec

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
' 29. Further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2455

30. pass. All those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

3l. vote Nay and the voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

32. the record. On that question the Yeas are 49, the Nays are

33. none, 5 voting Present. House Bill 2455, having received thel ' 
.

1l - 4 7 -/
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2.

constitutional majority, is declared passed. House Bill 2456.
SECRETARY:

House Bill 2456.

4. (Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

senator Khuppel.

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

l8.

2O.

2k.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This bill again calls for a transfer within the Division

of Reglstration and Education in the amount of 120,000 dollars.

It does not appropriate.y.appropriate any additional money, it's

for the fiscal period ending June 3Dth: 1974, and I#d appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2456

pass. A11 those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nill

vote Nay and the voEing is open. Have a1l voted T'/ho wish?

Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 44, the Nays

are none, 3 voting Present. House Bill 2456: having received

the constitutional majority, is declared passed. House Bill
2457, Senator Palmer.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2457.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

House Bill 2457 provides f or an additional appropriation

f 25 000 to the Department of Mental Hea1th f or rekroactiveo z

overdue payments . This is a necessary bill ; there are no objec-
tions to it. It was moved to second reàding wikhouk reference ak

the suggestion of the Committee on Appropriations. I ask for

23.

24.

2 5-.

2 6 .

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

%.

8.

l0.

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2457

pass. A1l thase in favo/ Will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote say. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the recordt On that question the Yeas are 52, the Nays are none,

l voting Present. House Bill 2457: having received the consti-
I

tutional majority, is declared passed. House Bill 2460.
SECRETARY:

House Bill 2460.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATDR MOHR):

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI)

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This an appro-

priation of 411,698 dallars for the axpense of the Inter-Govern-
mental Cooperation Commission. It came out of commitkee 19

ko nothing. I seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l2.

14.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

Would the sponsor yield for a question, please?

26.

PRESIDING OTFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicakes he will.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Would you please tell me What the Inter-Governmental Cooper-

ation Commission is, and what its functions are?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

He'd be happy to, Senator...

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Ohz very happy. All I can tell you, Senator Nudelmane this

was..ocommission Was formed before I was born. And, don't

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

- . 4 9



1.

3.

4.

6.

%.

9.

l0.

12.

l 3 .

*5.L @

l6.

18.

19.

J1

22.

2 il .

25.

26,

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32 .

33.

have...and I don't have all tha details with me, because it

takes ledgers and ledgers of information. But, I understand

it is a very fine and respecked Commission.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

I think for thak amount of moneyz there ought to be an

explanation. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Well, will the sponsor yield ko a question and I suggest

that he don'k.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL)

Yes, Mr. Presidenk, I'd like to ask Senator Nudelman if

he goE an answer to his queskion.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Senator Bell? the answer 1 got Was better than most answers

I qet on the Floor here. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further diseussion? Qhe queskion is shall House Bill 2460

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. And, the voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the reçord. On that question khe Yeas are 49, the.Nays are 1.

House Bill 2460, having received the constitutional majority,

is declared passed. House Bill 2489. Senator Saperstein on

the Plcor? '

SECRETARY:

SenatY Bil1 2489.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Saperstein.

i
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1: .

I %
ï. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: ,

' 2. As explained a few moments ago, this represents a...an

3. amount of 12,331,000 dollars as a supplementary payment to meet

4. the funding of this year's State Distributed Fund. I urge

5. your suppork.

6. PRESIDING QPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
7. Further discussion? The question is shall House Bi1l 2489

8. pass. All those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will

9. Vote Nay? and the voking is open. Have all voted who wish?

10. Take the reàord. On that question, the Yeas are 49# the Nays

11. are none. House Bill 2489, having received the constitutional

12. majority, is declared passed. SenaEor Berning.

l3. SENATOR BERNING:

l4. I undrstand thak it would be...wi1l be useless, but at the

15. same time, I think, that I must again comment that as far as

16. this one Senator is concerned, we destroy the entire budget-

l7. ing process) we destroy the need for a budgetz if we can, and

18. do, and continue to provide supplemental appropriations anywhere

19. from a 100 dollars to a 100,0û0,000 dollars. What purpose does

20. it serve for us to spend endless hours screening a budgetz de-

2l. veloping a sensible spending plap for the State and Ehen have ik

22. completely destroyed at the tail end of the fiscal yaar? This

23. is a colossal waske of time, as well as an insult to the entire

24. budgetary processing by this Legislature. .

25-. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

26. Go to House Bills on Second Reading. House Bill 2419,

27. Senator Hickey' you wish that bill moved? Advanced.

28. SECRETARY:

29. House Bill 2419.

3â, (Secretary reads title of bill.)

3l. Second reading of the bill. No Commitkee amendments.

32. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

3a. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading. House Bill

, . . . .. 5 1 ..
--. ' 
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1.

2.

(.

6.

OJ *

'

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

2458, Senakor Romano..esenakor Hynes...

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2458.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING bFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any amendmenks from the Ploor? Third readingr We'll go

back to Senate Bills on Third. Senator Hynes has a bill to be

called back, I believe. Senate Bi11 1324.

SENATOR HYNES:

I would ask leave of the Senate to bring Senate Bill 1324

which is the annual appropriation for...to the Office of Super-

intendent of Public Instruction back to aecond readinq for the

purpose of additional amendments.

#RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 5 by Senakor Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR):

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yesr thank youz Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 5 is a total of 344,000 dollars for Personal Ser-

vices, Social Security and Contributi6ns to ihe State Retirement

System. Of this kotal 337,700 is from the General Revenue Fund

and 6,100 from the Driver's Education Fund. Nowp this amendment

is the one that I asked to bring to back.k.this sehate bill.v.or

this bill back to second reading becausez inadvertentlyz or for

some reasonr the professional staff t)f the Office of Superintenden:

of Public Instruction WaS Omitted from the cost of living in-

Crease. This amendment Will give them a 5% cost of living inerease,

Where the support staff was given a 6% cost of living increase, and

I Would appreciate a favorable vote to this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

52
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Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene...president Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well: I just want the members of this side of the aisle
with a possible exception or two to acknowledge that...l khink

it is policy to resist this amendment. The sponsor of the

amendment, I think maybe, has reached some of us, but I Would

hope that the remainder would resist this amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5

to Senate Bill 1324. A11 those in favor, signify by saying

Aye. Opposed? The amendpent fails. Request for a roll call.

A11 thope in favor of Senatcr Vadalabene's amendment No. 5

kill vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted Who wish? Take Ehe record. On that

question the Yeas are 30, the Nays are 22, one voting Present.

Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. G by...no n ame on iE. Senator Hynes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Amendment No. 6 breaks the Federal funds into stàndard ac-

counts, line itemsr the appropriation of a11 Fedqral funds, so

that we are able to tell specifically the purposes for which

these monies are going to be expended. I think that it has

unanimous approval on b0th sides of the aisle and I think Sena-

9.

10.

ll.

12.

14.

l9.

20.

23.

25.

26.

28.

30.

31.

)3.

tor Knuepfer will be especially interested in it. I move the

adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

rurther discussion? All'those in favor of' amen...adoption

of amendment No. 6 signlfy by saying Aye. Opposed? Amendment

No. 6 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 7 by Senator Harber Hall.
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4.

5.

9.

l0.

R ).& .

12

l4.

18.

2O.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

28.

3O.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, this amendment reduces one million dollars

from the Breakfast Program at the request of the OSPI and it al-

so adds b 'ck in 50,000 dollars that the majority appropriation

staff had taken out. We put that back in for matching funds for
l

basic Adult Education. I move for adoption of amendment No. 7.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Senator Harber Hall moves the adaption

of amendment No. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed? The motion carries. The amendment No. 7 is adopted.

Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 8 by Senator Hynes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SERHATOR MOHR)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Amend..eAmendment No. 8 adds 160,000 dollars for purposes

of comprehensive healEh education training of teachers. be-

lieve it has the support of b0th sides of the aisle and I would '

move the adoption of *he amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Senator Hynes moves the adoption of

amendment No. 8. Al1 those in favor will signify by saying Aye.

Opposed? Anendment No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Weavar.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This amendment

would add 8,948,000 to the Retirement Section; 2,975,000:

- 5 4
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1. Chicago teachers; and 5,973,000 to the .downstate teachers. I'd

2. move its adoption.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR KOHR):

4. Further discussion? Senator Weaver moves the adoption of

5. amendment No. 9. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye
.

6. Opposed? Amendment No. 9 is adopted . Further amendments?

7. Third reading. Introduction of bills. OK. Senator Graham.

8. SENAQOR GRAHAM: .

9. I am informed that the Secretary has on his desk a number

l0. of bills for introduction . 1 move that the rules be suspended; .

ll. the bills be read; given a number; the sponsor indicated; and

l2. they be referred to the Conmittee on Rules.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

l4. senator Graham moves that all the .bills on the Secretary's

l5. Desk be given a number and referred to the Committee on Rules
.

l6. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye
. Opposed? So ordered.

l7. SECRETARY: 
.

18. senate Bill 1649 - by Senators' Eosinski
, Welshz Palmerz

l9. Knuepfer
, Rock, Partee, Donncwald,

20. and ozinga
.

2l. senate Bill 1650 - by Senators Course
, Hall, Nimrod, and

22. wooten
. Is that Kenneth course- oor...

23. or xenneth Hall or Harber Hall?

24. senake Bill 1651 - by the same sponsors
a' ,

25-. senate Bill 1652 - by Senators Saperstein
, Hickey, Fawell, '

26. ' Netseh
r Harris, and Partee.

27 PRESIDING oFFlccR (SENATOR MoHR):

28. pursuant to senator Graham's motion, senate Bills 1649

29. through 1652 are referred to the Committee on Rules
. Senator

30 '. Nimrod
.

31. SENATOR NIMROD:

32. Mr. Presidenk, I would move to discharqe the Committee of

' 33. Transportation on Senate Bill 1564 and place it on second readipg
.

. . 
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nimrod moves to discharge the Ccmmittee on...on

Transportation on.eson Senate Bill 1564, and have it advanced

to the order of second reading. Is there leave? Leave is

granted. Furkher announcements? Sanator Weaver.

SENATQR WDAVER:

Mr. President, therelll be a Republican Caucus in the

President's Offiee immediately after adjournment.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR XOHR):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, want to announce for Education membersy the

Education Commitkee tomorrow will be meetinq at 1:30 in Room

400. The Education Connittee members tomorrow 1:30 in Room

400. We have just one bill, so it should not take very long.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr...Mr. President and members af the Senate. All 'of you

have on your desk the news article in relation to the dedication

of Everetk McKinley Dirksen Parkway tomorrowr which Mrs. Dirksen

will be here to do. This is a nonpartisan affair. Senator

Partee is part of the program. We'd like a1l of you there if

5.

6.

8.

10.

l2.

13.

154. * e

17.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

possible. If you're going ko participate in the parade up...be

at Holiday East at 10:30 Eomorrow morning. The dedication is at

11 oTclock and I have tickets for the luncheonwhieh Mrs. Dirksen

is the speaker at noon tomorrow at Holiday East. Theyrre 5 dollars

and Representative Jones very graciously left a few here for you

people Eo buy.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROWJ

31.

33.
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4.

6.

Mr. President, I think it's apparent that webre going ko

run rather late and Agriculture, Conservation and Ecology was

called for 4:15 in A-l. We'1l...in that particular room is

Revenue prior to that, so I'm assigning that committee: Senator

Knuppel, to X-l. We#ll meet, Senator Knuppel, in M-1.

PPœSIDING PFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATO R MCBROOM:

Yesz Mr. President and members of the Senate. The Senate

Appropriations Commitkee will meet tomorrow morning, Mr. Presi-

dent, at 10:30 on the Senate Floor. The calendar indicates

Room 400. Apparently that room is tied up? Mr. President. It'1l

be ak 10:30 on the Senake Floor. Apprnpriations tomorrow

morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Oh, I've got kwo mokions to make. Senakor Smithz can I have

your attention? Number.m.first...the first motion I talked to

Senator Ozinga. This relates to Senate Bill 1625, which is the

Rate Review Bill. I want to make.. .to move khat that be transferred

from the Committee on Exeautive to the Committee on Public Health
r

Welfare: and Corrections.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Smith. Senakor Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, T would implore a1l of the members of the

Executive Committee - tomorrow morning, 9 ofeloeky the Voard of

Education, khe first eight members of the boàrd will be heard

starting on time at 8 o'clock. We will recess the committee

meeting at 10:45 to afford the members to go to the dedication

ceremonies and recess it until 9 o'clock on Thursday morping

whnn the balance of *he members of the Board of Education Will

8.

9.

l 3 .

1 4 .

16.'

l8.

19.

2k.

22.

24.

2 5-.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.



of khe members being alphabetically

heard Will be heard at 9 o'clock on Thursday morning
. They

have been informed by the Governor's Office
. So: if a1l of

you members of the Executive Committee Will please be present

at 9 o'alock sharp tomorrow morning
, we'l1 get skarted on time;

6. we'll set the first eight membexs out of the way.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
8. senator Knuapfer, you have a mokion?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l0. Yeah
. I only got half of my motion

. . .or...or one motion
made. The first motion was to transfer from the Committee on

l2. Executive to the committea on Public Hea1th, Welfare, and Cor-
l3. rections Senate Bill 1625 by Senator Smith, relative to Health

o .or rate regulakion.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l6. senator Xnuepfer movqs to discharge the Committee on Exçcu-

tive on senate Bill 1625 and rerefer it to Public Health and
18. corrections

. Is there leavez Leave is granted. Senator

Knuepfer.

2O. SENATOR KNUEPPER:
2l. Then the second motian that I have is to waive the 6-day
22. rule so that 

at the commiktee meeting on Thursday we may have
23. a preliminary hearing on thak bill. I would so move

.

24. PpzsloluG olelcEa (ssuAToa McHR)
:

senator xnuepfer moves ko waive the 6-day hearing on Senate
26. Bill 1625

. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Knuepfer.
2?. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

28. Now
, then the third is in the order of an announcement

. I
29. understand there is a caucus immedkately hereafter?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
31. vhat is correct.
32. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

33, whenever the caucuses are done- -l don't know whether it's

be heard. Thn balance

'
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4 .

6.

9.

10.

k1.

l2.

one party or bokh parties, we have about a hundred people from

various child care agencies, that is Ehe Public Hea1th, Welfare

and Correetions Committee, have abouk a hundred people from

various child care agencies throughout the State of Illinois

waiting in Room 400 and I would certainly ask that those.w.as

soon as yqu get out of caucus: those of you on that commiktee

please show u/. We've kept them waiting about 2 hours now.

They have some problems they want to tell us about and I

want to hear them as promptly as I possibly canz so all of you

please show up.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS)

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to move that the

Committee on Executive be discharged from further ccnsideration

of Senate Bill 1286. I've spoken to the Chairmen, Senator

Donnewald and Senator Harris, about this. This is the bill

th t increases the f ee of the digest f rom 20 to 40 dollar' s .a

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senatoro..senat.o.senator Glass moves to discharge the

committee on Execukive on khe.eefur...further consideration

of Senate Bill 1286. Is there leave? Xnd advance it to

l 4 .

18.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

28.

30.

31.

33.

second reading. Senator Glass was that? Leave is granted.

In the balèony I'd like to rise on a point of personal privilege.

I have in the balcony right next to' the clock my No. 2 sony

Michael. His wife was here with him earlier and probably got

tired of proceedings. But, Mike, I call him No. 2 because he

tries harder than No. 1. Mike uould you stand and be recognized?

Further announcements? Senator Harber Hall and then Senator...

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President and Senators. The Revenue Copmitkee will

meet 45 minutes after we adjourn here. 45 minutes after we

adjourn, the Revenue Committee will mlet in A-1. We have two



bills. They Will last 20 minutes and we'll ba outk

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SenaEor..opresident Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I don't know whether any motion was made or

mentioned earlier about adjpurnment until tomorrow, but I do

want to announie to everyone that.v.of course, we do have joint

leadership participation in the Dirksen Parkway Dedication

cefemonies tomorrow. Originally we scheduled convention for

3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. It's apparent now that wedll be

back from that ceremony in time to convene at 2:30, so we will

adjourn later today until 2:30 tomorrow afternoon. The Demo-

crats, of course, are having their party tomorrow night and we

want to adjourn by 4:30 to accommodate them, so if we Will be
hern, and I promise you we will start at 2:30 tomorrowy we can

get two hours of work done and still accommodate the tWo events

that we want to participate in komorrow. Additionally, I Would

point out Ehat we have a very short Republican Caucus immediate-

ly upon adjournment. If the Republican members will come into

my office quickly we can get that caucus over with right away.

So, the facts are, the Dirksen Parkway Dedication tomorrow that

begins at 11 o'clock at the a...a...DOT building out on 31st

Street. The luncheon is at noon at the Holiday East. We will

reconvene tomorrow at 2:30 for two hours of work and adjourn at

4:30 to accommodake the Democrats who have the visiting

dignitaries joining them for their dinner tomorrow night. Thank

you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEFATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer'.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l6.

31. 8 .

1 Q

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

1...1...1...1 understand this is to Senator Sapersteiny

Newhouse, Netsch, and Wooten, and Smith. I understand the

Democrats are not baving a caucus. Consequently the meeting will
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1. start. The Republicans will come a little later, but we will .

2 start listening to khe child care agencies immediately. You

3. are not excused. Right up to 400, and off ue go.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Senator Harris moves...further announcements? Senator

6. Harris moMes thak khe senake stand adjourned until 2:30 tomor-

7. row afternoon/ Republican Caucus immediately.

8 '

9. . .
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l1.
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l1.
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